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THE FARMERS SAVINGS RANK
OF

WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON

Organized September, 1889. Capital

and Surplus, $125,000.

The man with foresight practices the

virtues of thrift; he opens a bank

account and places his earnings, no

matter how small, where they will ac-

cumulate and be ready to hand when

he finds an investment he wants and

can handle.
Deposit your money in the Farmers'

Savings Bank and rest assured it will

be ready for you when you want it

Our facilities are yours to command

?no charge for pass books or check

books?no trouble to open an account

We pay 4 per cent on time deposits.

Come and see us.

W. P. Winans President

O. W. Babcock Vice-President

J. Chitwood Cashier

A. A. King Assistant Cashier

The Farmer*' Saving Bank.

Cor. Main & Second Sts.

Rees-Winans Bldg.

THE FIRST CARE OF A DEPOSI-

TOR SHOULD BE THE SAFETY OF

THE BANK. THE FIRST CARE OF
THE BANK SHOULD BE THE SAFE-

TY OF THE DEPOSITOR. IT IS OUR

CARE FOR THE SAFETY OF THE

DEPOSITOR THAT HAS CAUSED
OUR GROWTH AND EARNED THE

CONFIDENCE OF THOSE WHOSE
FIST CARE IS SAFETY.

J.LELAM'S BANK

S. E. CARR, President.

B. F. CULP. Cashiei.

Capital $50,000.
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General Banking Business
Interest paid on *in e deposits

and saving accounts.

TRY OUR

Delicious Ice Cream

MODEL BAKERY
CHARLES RETZER. Manner

3 Tint Street Phone Main 38

J. M. FIEDLER
Manufacturer ef the following

well known brands of Cigars:

LUZ DE ORO.
EL TUNEZO,

INVINCIBLF
SWEET ERIN

For sale at all dealers.

HEADQUARTERS
for

SMOKERS' SUNDRIES
Cigars that you willenjoy.

UPTON'S

NOTICE

When wanting hay, call up Phone
137?.

Hit
Heals

Without
k Scar.

The great magnetized,
toothing and healing llnl-
ment?KlNG CACTUS
OIL mt*tImym a tear.

Prof. Dan's
King Cactus Oil
Speedily care* cut*, tpralns, bnlm, old
?orea, ?welling*, fro*t btte», chapped hands,
barbed wire outs en animal*, harnen
and (addle galls, manse. Itch, mad all hurts
of man or beast.

At drugglita In 15c, 50c and II bottle*, (S

and *5 decorated cant, or tent prepaid by the
manufacturer*, OLNEY A McDAID,
Clinton* lowa, if your druggltt cannot
?UPPIJ. m _

For Ml*by

L. L. TALLMAN

PHARMACIST"
Walla Walla, Wash.

WILL AFFECT STATE MINES

Northern Pacific Kay Come Under
New Rate Bill.

CHUKOT OPERATE MIT MINING PUNTS

SENATOR PILES MADE FIGHT TO

HELP INDUSTRIES ON THE

SOUND.

If the house agrees to the amendment

made by the United States senate, for-

bidding common carriers ffom hauling

coal mined on their own properties to

points outside the state, the Pacific

Coast company and Northern Pacific

will be seriously affected.

It was to save the coal properties of

these two lines that United States Sen-

ator S. H. Piles is understood to have

introduced his amendment exempting

lines whose principal business is not

that of a common carrier, says the

Times.

Just how this would have helped the

Northern Pacific is not clear, but it

would have been of some advantage to

the Pacific Coast company. That it

was lost is believed by railroad men to

have been due to the necessity for reg-

ulating the anthracite roads. The Pa-

cific Coast company can probably es-

cape the provisions of the bill, but it

will be a more expensive task to mar-
ket the coal of that corporation. The

Northern Pacific is expected to be

compelled to limit its market to this

state.

Railroad attorneys are not satisfied

the Pacific Coast Company's steamship

fleet, operating even in connection with

the Columbia & Puget Sound, the com-
pany's local railroad, would be regarded

as a common carrier under the new act.

Even if the steamships are so con-
strued, there is nothing, seemingly, to
prevent the Pacific Coast company

from shipping to San Francisco over
other lines, at regular rates, or from

chartering vessels to carry its coal

south.

Owns Seven Mines.
Unless the law is far more drastic

than telegraphic descriptions indcate,

the Pacific Coast company will not

abandon the mining features of its bus-

iness. The state coal mine inspector'-;

last report shows the Pacific Coast
company, in seven mines owned in
King county, produced 687,526 tons of

coal. The Black Diamond property,

which the company purchased for $1,-
100,000 about a year ago, turned out
more than 300,000 tons at the two

mines operated. A little more' than :i

month ago the company bought the

South Prairie Coal company's mines at
Burnett, yhich produced 59,040 tons
last year. The Pacific Coast company

paid $150,000 for the property and in-

tends to double its output.

With the exception of the traffic of-
fered by the Denny-Renton Coal &

Clay company and the logging business
handled, the output of the company's

own mines furnished practically all the
traffic for the Columbia & Puget Sound

which the Pacific Coast company owns
and operates. Moreover, the coal prop-
erties, recent annual reports show, are
the most profitable branches of the cor-

poration's business. The Pacific Coast

company will not let go of them with-
out a struggle, and already railroad at-
torneys have begun to find ways of
holding to the mines. The situation of
the Northern Pacific is different. The
Northern Pacific owns the Northwest-
ern Improvement company, under which
name the transcontinental line operates

coal properties at Roslyn, Cle-Elum,
Melmont and Ravensdale. The output

from these mines is the largest in the
state. Raslyn alone last year produced
952.353 tons; Cle-Elum, 313,987; Vac-
vensdale, 184,370, and Melmont 95,595

tons.

Will Cut Off Portland.
The Northern Pacific markets this

coal at points in Montana, Idaho, Ore-
gon and Washington. It uses the coal
along its line of road. If the law is as
strict as railroad attorneys believe it
is. the new act will forbid the Northern
Pacific, for instance, from marketing
Roslyn coal in Portland or from sell-
ing that product in the states east of

j here.

Xone of the interested railroad offic-
ials believe the Northern Pacific will

?ive up its' coal properties, bu: none of
them is satisfied that a means of satis-
fying the interstate commerce commis-
sion can be easily found.

The ownership of the South Prairie
Coal company by the Pacific Coast
company is not very apt to produce
any complication in interstate traffic,
for that is the only one not served by

the company's own lines. South Prai-
rie is a gas-producing coal solyl

throughout the northwest, but must

be shipped entirely over the Northern

Pacific lines.

There may arise the interesting ques-

tion of joint shipments from Kins
county mines to Portland, where much

of the house coal and considerable

steam coal mined here is sold. From

the mines of Black River Junction the

coal is carried over the Pacific Coast

company's own railroad; from there to

its destination ,by the Northern Pa-

cific. Railroad attorneys are undecid-

ed whether such shipments should be

cut off. If the law is far-reaching

enough to reach such coal shipments,

the Pacific Coast company would lose

a valuable market And, incidentally,

Portland would be in a bad way for

coal if It could not buy from one of

the coal-producing roads.

Not Kansan, They Bay.
TOPEKA, Kan., May 21.?Republican

leaders declare that W. A. Harris, dem-

ocratic candidate for governor, who

lives at 311 Forty-fifth street, Chicago,

is ijot a legal resident of Kansas, and

that he cannot vote at the general elec-

tion in November, aad in consequence

could not qualify as governor if elected.

The opinion is based upon the certifica-

tion of democratic candidates to the
secretary of state, which shows that

W. A. Harris is a resident of Leaven-

worth county. Six years ago Mr. Har-

ris sold his stock farm and all his per-

sonal property at Linwood, it is claim-
ed, and since then, it is further alleged,

he has paid no taxes in the state, nor

has he voted 'at any general election

since 1900.

It is certain that republican leaders

will test the right of Mr. Harris, who

is dubbed the "mail order" candidate,

should he be elected in November.

OPEN FESTIVITIES AT. NASHVILLE

Elks of Tennessee Opened State Con-

vention Today With an Elab-

orate Program.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., May 21?The
big spring festival in connection with

the state convention of the Benevolent

and Protective Order of Elks of this

which will be in session this
week, opened here today. Thousands

of visitors from all parts are already-

here and more are coming in with every

train. The official opening of the fes-

tival will be this evening, when a band

concert, assisted by famous soloists,

will be given. Tomorrow night will be
military night, with confederate veter-

ans an dother military organizations

participating. Wednesday night will be

Vanderbilt night, with a concert by the

Vanderbilt Glee club as the special

feature. Thursday night will be school

children's night. There will be a choral

concert in which fifty vhildren from

each school will make up the chorus

which will sing a number of choral

numbers.
Friday night will be Sewanee night,

with a Greek comedy by students of

Sewanee college. Saturday night the

United Singers of Nashville will give

a grand, choral concert, assisted by a
number of prominent soloists. The
program for the week also includes a

big parade of the Elks and other fea-
tures, which will aid to make the week
one long to be remembered. The local

Elks have made extraordinary prepara-

tions for the reception and entertain-

ment of the delegates to the convention,

which will be in session during the first

three days of the week. Between 2,000

and 3.000 Elks are here to attend the
oonvention and to participate in the
festival.

FOR THE JOHN KNOX ANNIVERSARY

Big Celebration in Honor of the Noted

Scotch Reformer Was Held

Yesterday.

NEW YORK. May 21.?The four
hundred and first anniversary of the
birth of John Knox, the Scottish re-
former, statesman, writer and one of
the fathers of Presbyterianism, was
celebrated throughout the world yes-
terday by special religious services In

all Presbyterian churches. In the
churches of this city sermons on John
Knox were preached in the morning.
Although it is an established fact that
John Knox was born in 1515, the month
and day of his birth are not known.

has been selected, probably, for

the observance because this month is
notable for the great non- intrusion

movements in Scotland. Last year the

four hundredth anniversary was cele-

brated with particularly impressive

ceremonies in all Presbyterian churches

in Great Britain and in this coun-
try.

DECREASE IN PRODUCTION

The Dairy and Food Commissioner
Makes His Report

SANUARY CONDITIONS ME IMPROVED

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT RECOM-

MENDS APPOINTMENT OF

MORE INSPECTORS.

State Dairy and Pure Food Commis-

sioner L. Davles has submitted his

first report to Governor Mead. The re-

port in substance follows:

"As shown by the report of the form-

er commissioner the amount of butter

manufactured in the state of Washing-

ton from November 1, 1903, to Novem-

ber 1, 1904, was 7,566,769 pounds. As

shown by the report list at this office

the amount of butter manufactured

from November 1, 1904, to November

1, 1905, was 7,636,440 pounds, not a
large increase, but considering the

number of branfls canceled and the

number or smaller creameries not re-
porting, it indicates a very healthy con-
dition of the dairy interests in this
state; first to the quality of butter

made and second to the quantity.

Sanitary Conditions Improved.
"Many dairies were found, upon "first

inspection, in very bad condition; these

have been given several inspections. A

number of> them have been temporarily

stopped from selling milk or other dairy

products until the place should be in
sanitary condition. Late inspections

show a very decided improvement in

the sanitary conditions of the dairies
generally over the state. The creamer-
ies, were in fair shape. In addition to

the inspection of creameries, special in-

struction has been given in the care of

cream.
"The glassware has all been tested

and the results are very satisfactory,

Special work will be carried on during

the coming season in the education of

the creamery men In the care of their
cream and Its delivery to the creamer-
ies. Some literature has been sent out

to the creameries, making suggestions
along these lines, but owing to the
meagre appropriation work cannot be

carried on as desired.

More Inspectors Needed.

"The most efficient way of securing

pure milk supply is frequent and con-
tinuous dairy inspection and education;

this, however, cannot be done as it

should be and the whole state covered

with but two at work regularly and

one doing special work in and about
Spokane. The legislature should pro-
vide for at least three regular field in-
spectors and instructors.

"In the matter of pure milk supply

this office has made special efforts to
unite with the city authorities of the

different cities of the state and work

in harmony with them, believing this

to be the best way to" bring about
good results.

The Milk Supply.
"In general the milk suppl ytaken

from the dairies has been found very
satisfactory so far as butter fat tests
are concerned. Much work has been
done, and still must be done in the

matter of testing mlk for temperature

as It comes on the market; special at-
tention having been given in the larger

cities to the milk trains coming in.
Two arrests have been made for sell-
ing milk below the standard, the party
pleading guilty and paying his fine in

both cases. In some localities where
inspections have been made the method

has been adopted of stopping the milk
coming on the market from places

where sanitary conditions are not up

to requirements, and this* has had a

very satisfactory effect.

Pure Food Work.

"The work along pure food lines has

been directed principally to inspection

of grocery stocks and the analysis of

different articles of food. The first ar-
ticle taken up was lemon extract, and
out of thirty-eight samples analyzed

but seventeen were up to the standard.

Notice was given the trade by publi-

cation of the result in the trade pa-
pers and by notice to some of the gro-

cers' associations. Honey was the next
product taken up, and out of twenty

samples analyzed all but two were up
to the standard?one of these samples

being a pure adulteration and upon

which a prosecution will probably be
based, and the other sample being sold

as 'Pomelo,' in place of honey. The
next foods taken up, and samples of
which are now in the hands of the
chemist, are maple syrup, catsup,

shredded cocoanut and all Jams, jellies

and preserves. Two prosecutions have

been made under the pure food law,

both parties paying their fines."

THE EVENING STATESMAN, WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON.

Dog's Health Restored by Operation.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 21.?

Brought from the Pacific coast to this

city to be operated upon for throat
trouble, Chnita, Yorkshire terrier, has

been restored to health. The mistress

of the dog is Mrs. Isabelle Adams, of

Seattle, Wash. She thinks so much of

it that she has an entire gold service

upon which to serve meals to the dog.

Unable to find a surgeon upon the

Pacific coast willing to operate upon

the dog, Mrs. Adams tried Washington

and New York, meeting wltb disap-

pointment. In this city she found a

surgeon who performed the operation.

It cost Mrs. Adams *600 to save the

life of her dog.

Hosiery Manufacturer* Meat.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 21.?The

second annual convention of the Na-

tional Association of Hosiery Manufac-

turers opened here today. At the first

convention about two hundred manu-
facturing establishments of the coun-

try were represented, while at the

present convention nearly five hundred

are represented. There are now more

than 1,500 hosiery manufactories in the

United States, and it is expected that

all of them will join the organization

before long. Harold tLamb, of .Union
Point, Ga., is president of the associa-

tion and will preside at the sessions

of the convention.

WAR COLLEGE COURSE II SECRET

Some Army Officers Are -Questioning

the Policy Adopted by the Gen-

era I Staff.

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 21.?

Some army officers are now question-

ing the wisdom of allowing foreign

service representatives to attend the
military service schools. Several rep-

resentatives from abroad and South
American countries and Mexico are
now of the classes in the post graduate

courses at the service schools at Fort

Leavenworth and Fort Riley, Kan., but

none of them have been admitted to the
artillery school at Fort Monroe. It Is
thought that the presence of foreign of-
ficers might lead to some naturally

obvious restrictions upon the lecturers,

who would have to modify their tech-

nical and tactical illustrations in de-
ference to the presence of representa-

tives of other governments. The rea-
son, for granting permission to foreign

officers to attend the American service

schools was probably prompted by com-
mercial rather than military considera-

tions. Officers naturally hesitate to
express themselves officially against

the admission of foreign officers to the

American service schools lest they

appear discourteous to foreign army
associates, and personally the repre-

sentatives who have appeared are men
of attractive personality, to whom has

been shown every consideration. The
question is a delicate one, but it re-

mains of some doubt whether the best

facilities in the post graduate course
are appreciated in a perfectly unham-
pered way by the existing conditions.

MILLION m AN ART BUILDING

Wealthy New Yorker -Will Give That

Sum for New Structure in

Gotham.

NEW YORK, May 21.?The an-

nouncement has been officially made

that $1,000,000 has been conditionally

promised by a wealthy New Yorker

toward the erection and endowment of

a united fine arts building to house the

dozen societies composing the Fine

Arts federation. This scheme, formu-

lated several years ago, has received

fresh impetus since the union of the

National Academy of Design and the

Society of American Artists, as was
expected.

John W. Alexander, a member of the

council of the National Academy of

Design, has estimated the cost of

financing the scheme at $3,000,000 at

deast, appropriating $1,000,000 each

for site, building and endowment. Oth-

er artists, however, maintain that a

site in the central part of the city will

cost more than $1,000,000.

A member of the committee on ways

and means, appointed to raise at least

$3,000,000 for the project, says that

with the pledge of $1,000,000 mention-

ed there had been a revival of talk

about getting the site of the Lenox li-

brary. When this site was discussed

last year it was found to be held at too

high a figure, and was, moreover, con-

sidered by some of the members of the

confederation too far up town.

Other members are of the opinion

that the city should create a park in

which the pnited fine arts building

could be erected, and should contribute
to the support of a central art
home, as it contributes to the support

of the Metropolitan museum of art and

the American museum of natral his-
tory.

LIVES ON $4 A MONTH.

Man in Washington Lives on that
Trifling Sum ?Is Hale and Hearty.
WASHINGTON, D. C.. May 21.?

Can a man live respectably cn $4 worth

of food a month? The average person

would say "no." But there Is a man

living in Washington, and 74 years old

at that, too, who spends less than that
amount on eatables in one month, and

he is hale and hearty and shows no

ill effects of his somewhat limited diet.

Not only has he practiced this method

for one month, but he stuck it out
for seven long years.

The man in question is A. W. Riley,

a veteran employe of the treasury de-

partment, and he performs his duties

in the office of the auditor of the war
department with entire satisfaction to

his superiors.

Resolution Years Ago.
Mr. Riley made this resolution twen-

ty years ago, but did not live up to it

until within eight years ago. since

which time he has not wavered in his
determination to eat less. Not that he

cannot afford to live better, for he

draws a salary of $1,200 a year, but

because he believes it is better for his

health to cut down his eating propensi-

ties.

Mr. Riley is well preserved, measur-

ing five feet, five inches in height, and
weighing about 125 pounds. He has a

full gray beard, a kindly face and
bright blue eyes, and is of revolutionary

descent.

Mr. Riley cooks his own meals, and

the' following is a list of the articles

of food he consumed in the month of

March last: Beef, 5 cents; clams, 10

cents; fish, 15 cents; bread, 41 cents;

cake, 50 cents; pie, 20 cents; pretzels,

3 cents; milk. 2D cents: butter. 30

cents: cheese, 6 cents; bananas, 5

cents; apples, 35 cents: onions, 5 cents;

nuts, 18 cents; lunches. 60 cents; eggs.

MONDAY, MXY 21, 1906

Harness SSSJSTSMfigs
Telephone Malm fi9l 18 Mala Street

Now is the Time
to get your lawn mowers sharpen-
ed. We willcall for and deliver
them. : : : : :

H. O. PECK
Corner 4tib. and Aider

TELEPHONE MAIN 462.
ftftn i ?»'

*

-neylor Grand Opera House-

"Said Pasha"
The Great Comic Opera will be presented May 30th oy the Ferrar

Operatic Club, the only permanent organization of this kind in th<
city. MUSICAL EVENT OF THE SEABON.

40 PEOPLE 40
The cast is composed of the best local talent. Gorgeous Turkish

and Indian Costumes, Dances, Etc. Scenery.

STOCKWELL'S
Headquarters for GLASS, WALLPAPER

and PAINTS

Our Imported Goods are making- a hit. Get in line
and have your Old house made New. Estimates furn-
ished on all work. None but First class mechanics

employed.
11l Main Clraat Phnnp C9X

V STAHL BEER COSTS NO MORE

\ ?*} B4JT TABTEB UKE MORE.

BwUu ' n t^ie brewing of good Boer a* w»ll

STAHL BEER

JyjffiH That ,ells '*? Why not put !t t0 th<

lnr~liwSs Qlnhl Dmufinn nnri Unllinn (In

46 cents; sugar, 12 cents; tea, 10 cents

?a total of <3.91.

Walks Ten Miles a Day.
As an attest of his good health, phy-

sically and mentally, it may be said

that Mr. Riley, in the course of his-

day's duties at the treasury depart-

ment, walks from five to ten miles,

and only recently he "footed" it from

Washington to the Great Falls of the-

Potomac and back, a distance of thir-

ty-four miles, in the course of an af-

ternoon's stroll.

VACANCY OF BRIGADIER GENERAL

Much Speculation as to the Probable

Successor to General James

A. Buchannan.

WASHINGTON. D. C.. May 21 ?

Speculation Is once more rife in the

army concerning the appointment of a

brigadier general on the retirement of

General James A. Buchanan, now In

the Philippines, on May 31. The va-

cancy has already attracted a long li*t

of candidates, including several cap-

tains of comparatively Junior grade..

It is pretty well known that Captain J.

J. Pershing, of the Fifteenth cavalry,

who is on duty as military attache in

Japan, has been booked for one of the

brigadier generalships. He may be ap-

pointed on May 31, but, previous to his

appointment, it is likely that several

officers will be appointed and retired
with the rank of brigadier general. It

is understood that the president is not

disposed to encourage applications from

junior officers, but in the case of Cap-

tain Pershing the promise of appoint-

ment was made some time ago. The

president admires Pershing fro his gal-

lantry in the field, and he is the only

junior officer to be mentioned in an

annual message of the president as an

example of individual intrepidity.

Jinks the house-mover. Phone 1845


